
From: Glenn Jernigan
To: Jae Lim
Cc: Brad Tebben; Brian Swindle
Subject: RE: SES-REG-20180919-04453; call sign: E190794
Date: Thursday, October 17, 2019 10:00:23 AM
Attachments: image001.png

6M00C7W       Television, ATSC Digital TV (video and audio)
 
Will you enter this or do we need to enter this information? We are not finding an edit
 
Glenn Jernigan
Vice President of Broadband Operations
931-375-7681
 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This e-mail may contain data that is confidential, proprietary or non-public personal
information, as that term is defined in the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (collectively,
Confidential Information). The Confidential Information is disclosed conditioned upon
your agreement that you will treat it confidentially and in accordance with applicable law,
ensure that such data isn't used or disclosed except for the limited purpose for which it's
being provided and will notify and cooperate with us regarding any requested or
unauthorized disclosure or use of any Confidential Information. By accepting and
reviewing the Confidential information, you agree to indemnify us against any losses or
expenses, including attorney's fees that we may incur as a result of any unauthorized use or
disclosure of this data due to your acts or omissions. If a party other than the intended
recipient receives this e-mail, he or she is requested to instantly notify us of the erroneous
delivery and return to us all data so delivered.
 
From: Jae Lim <Jae.Lim@fcc.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2019 2:49 PM
To: Glenn Jernigan <Glenn.Jernigan@cpws.com>
Subject: SES-REG-20180919-04453; call sign: E190794
 
CAUTION: This email contains an attachment (or an image file) and the email was sent from someone external
to our organization.
REMEMBER: Opening attachments (including images) can potentially install virus/malware/ransomware to our
systems. Only open attachments which you are expecting from the sender and the attached file type, name,
and size is logical.

Hi Glenn Jernigan,
 
Your Form 312 Schedule B is incomplete.
 
Please provide E47. Emission Designator for both antennas.
 
Thanks.
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Jae Lim
FCC/IB
1-202-418-2899
 


